Prayer Dedication during saka dawa for benefactors of Sera Je Food Fund Program

Sera Jey Monastery owe immense gratitude to sponsors / supporters of Sera Je Food Fund Program - organized by most benevolent Lama Zopa Rinpoche & his esteemed FPMT (Foundation for the Preservation of Mahayana Tradition), for their most generous financial assistance & goodwill that have helped provide good nutritious food to all member monks of this monastery.

In acknowledging our profound gratitude & benefit from the invaluable support to Sera Je Food Fund program, the monastery will be observing special Prayers in the auspicious month of saka dawa, the fourth month in Tibetan calendar (14 May - 12 June for 2010), in dedication for sponsors / supporters of Sera Je Food Fund program.

It is our humble good wish & joy to dedicate special Prayers for all benefactors - sponsors / supporters of Sera Je Food Fund program during the auspicious month of saka dawa. As we Buddhist reverently believe in the significance of making offerings (good deeds / prayers) during the sacred month have manifold positive effect - in the accumulation of spiritual merits & positive karma to the dedicated ones.

Khen Rinpoche Acharya Geshe Lobsang Palden (ABBOT & CHAIRMAN) Dated: 12 May, 2010